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Seasonal Biology: Avian
Photoreception Goes Deep
The avian hypothalamus senses light directly, allowing endocrine physiology
to synchronise to seasonal day-length changes. New data implicate the
photopigment VA-opsin in this deep brain photoreception.
Cathy Wyse and David Hazlerigg*
Humans, in common with other
mammals, sense light in the
environment exclusively with their
eyes, using photic information both
for vision and for a range of non-visual
functions lumped together under the
term ‘non-visual photoreception’.
Among the roles of non-visual
photoreception, synchronisation of
daily and seasonal biological rhythms
of physiology and behaviour has been
of major evolutionary importance,
ensuring that functions such as
reproduction, lactation and foraging
behaviour occur at times when the risks
of predation and starvation are
minimised. Interestingly, eye-
dominated organisation of non-visual
photoreception is peculiar to
mammals, and since the seminal
work by Karl von Frisch on
pigmentation responses to light in
minnows, for which the eyes are not
required [1], there has been extensive
study of extra-retinal photoreception
in non-mammalian vertebrates.
From our human perspective,
perhaps the most surprising and
counterintuitive example of extra-
retinal photoreception is the use of
photoreceptors buried deep within the
bird brain to control seasonal breeding.
Apocryphally, hunters using blinded
ducks as decoys had long known that
these animals continued to show
seasonally synchronised breeding
and moulting cycles, suggesting the
existence of an eye-independent means
of day-length sensing. This led Benoit to
perform a classic series of studies in the
1930s, in which he showed that light
shone directly into the brain via fine
glass rods was sufficient to promote
reproductive activation in ducks [2,3].
Subsequent experiments, including the
use of fibre optics [4], demonstrated
that the site of photosensitivity lay
deep within the basal hypothalamus,
implying light sensing through
intervening skull and brain tissue.
Since these experiments, the
outstanding goals have been to identify
the cells and molecules mediating this
deep brain photoreception and to
understand how they couple to the
seasonal reproductive axis. Recently
there has been exciting progress on
both of these fronts, which converge
at the interface between the basal
hypothalamus and the anterior pituitary
gland. Last year Yoshimura and
colleagues [5] showed that increased
production of the pituitary hormone
thyrotrophin (TSH) from a specialised
set of pituitary cells lying right at this
interface, in a region known as the pars
tuberalis (PT), is crucial for activation of
breeding by lengthening days (spring),
and that TSH in turn activated
reproductive neurohormone release
by the hypothalamus. Now, in this issue
of Current Biology, Halford and
colleagues [6] present evidence that an
opsin protein, known as vertebrate
ancient- or VA-opsin, may be the avian
deep brain photoreceptor. Chicken VA-
opsin forms a functional photopigment
in vitro, showing a time-dependent
response to photic stimulation at
a wavelength (460 nm) that conforms to
the action spectrum reported for avian
photoperiodic induction in vivo [7].
Anatomical support for the concept
that VA-opsin is the avian deep brain
photoreceptor is given by localisation
of VA-opsin expression to
hypothalamic regions predicted from
Benoit’s earlier functional work.
Furthermore, this anatomical mapping
reveals projections of VA-opsin
immunoreactivity towards the PT,
suggesting a route for light control
of TSH production in birds.
These convergent lines of work lead
to an attractive model for avian
seasonal reproductive control, which
shows in its different aspects
remarkable similarity and dissimilarity
to the situation in mammals (Figure 1).
Similar because mammals, like birds,
use a PT TSH signalling pathway to
control brain thyroid sensing in
a seasonal manner, and, as in birds,
this is thought to be crucial for control
of reproduction [8]. In both groups,
understanding of how this brain action
of TSH works will depend on
elucidating the role played by
a specialised group of glial-like cells
known as tanycytes (from the Greek
word tanus, meaning elongated), which
sense TSH and control thyroid
hormone levels through expression
of key modifying enzymes known as
deiodinases. Hypotheses about the
function of tanycytes range from
effects on neurosecretion by
hypothalamic cells, by controlling
their access to capillaries in the median
eminence, to roles in hypothalamic
neurogenesis [9].
Where mammals diverge strikingly
from birds is in the input to the PT that
controls TSH expression levels, using,
instead of deep brain photoreception,
the hormone melatonin. Produced by
the pineal gland in a strictly nocturnal
pattern, melatonin provides a blood-
borne representation of day length,
which in mammals is necessary and
sufficient for seasonal synchronisation
of reproductive cycles [10]. In contrast
to birds, the PT is the single strongest
site of melatonin receptor expression
across mammals, and melatonin
modulates circadian patterns of gene
expression in the PT according to
day length [11,12]. This is thought
ultimately to drive changing levels of
TSH production. According to Halford
et al.’s model [6], VA-opsin-containing
cells are presumed to supplant this role
of melatonin, controlling the activity of
TSH-expressing cells in the avian PT.
There is much detail to be worked out in
both these scenarios and, in the case
of birds, execution of VA-opsin
experiments analogous to those
demonstrating melatonin’s pivotal role
in mammalian seasonal physiology will
be challenging to achieve.
While we wait for this, there is much
to enjoy in speculating on the
evolutionary origins of mammalian
eye-dominance in the face of
photoreceptive ‘federalism’ in birds
and other vertebrates. A prevailing view
is that modern mammals diversified
from ancestors that survived the
Jurassic period inconspicuously as
small, nocturnal insectivores, acquiring
specialisations to match this nocturnal
habit. These specialisations may have
included the loss of colour vision in
favour of low-light sensitive
dichromatic vision. Extending this idea,
Halford et al. [6] suggest that this
evolutionary nocturnal bottleneck also
led to the loss of extra-retinal
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photoreception in favour of eyes
optimised to the nocturnal
environment. While this is certainly
a plausible conjecture, it is worth noting
that the deep brain photoreceptors of
birds are extremely sensitive to low
light levels, capable of mediating
entrainment to very dim light (0.1 lux)
[13], and so might be expected to
provide adequate sensitivity for
entrainment of nocturnal animals
emerging at dusk. Rather than
sensitivity per se, this suggests that
photoreceptor changes may be one
facet of a wider adaptive change in
the organisation of biological timing
processes and their entrainment by
light that has taken place during
mammalian evolution.
In addition to the loss of extra-retinal
photoreceptors, the functions of pineal
melatonin appear to have become
highly restricted in mammals. In birds
and lizards, removal of the
(independently photoreceptive) pineal
has a large impact on circadian
rhythmicity but only limited effects on
seasonal responses [14], while the
opposite pertains in mammals, wherein
pineal function is subordinated to the
eyes and the hypothalamic circadian
pacemaker residing in the
suprachiasmatic nuclei. Additionally,
melatonin receptor distribution in the
avian brain is much more widespread
than in mammals [15], and three
distinct melatonin receptor genes
(mel1a–c) in non-mammals have been
reduced to two in mammals (mel1a and
mel1b), with Mel1c having rapidly
evolved to a non-melatonin binding
receptor of unknown function [16],
possibly involved in hypothalamic
energy metabolism [17]. Whether the
apparent restriction of function of
melatonin signalling in mammals
coevolved with loss of extra-retinal
photoreception is not clear, but this is
a plausible hypothesis.
To shed light on these evolutionary
issues, it will be necessary to go deeper
into the comparative approach to
consider the state of affairs in a wider
range of vertebrate groups. Already
with the sequencing of the Platypus
genome we see glimpses of
intermediates, in terms of melatonin
signalling: contrasting with marsupials
and eutherian mammals, the genome of
these curious creatures retains an
ancestral mel1c gene sequence that
appears to encode a functional
melatonin receptor [18]. The
monotremes, a group to which the
platypus belongs, diverged from the
marsupial/eutherian mammal line
some 170 million years ago and may
have lived in quite distinct niches,
avoiding the nocturnal bottleneck.
Consistent with this possibility, their
visual system appears to retain an
ancestral capacity for colour vision
(trichomacy), associated with a diurnal
habit [19]. Whether melatonin plays
a mammal- or bird-like function in
monotremes, and the possibility of
extra-retinal photoreception in this
group, are intriguing issues waiting to
be resolved.
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Figure 1. Divergence and similarity in photoperiodic control of breeding in birds and
mammals.
In birds, deep brain photoreceptors, likely dependent on VA-opsin (Halford et al. [6], in this
issue), sense day length and relay this information to pars tuberalis (PT) cells by an as yet
unknown pathway (dashed line and question marks in the diagram). In mammals, light is de-
tected by the retina, which controls the nocturnal release of the neurohormone melatonin from
the pineal gland. The melatonin signal encodes information on night length that affects PT cells
via their rich expression of melatonin receptors. Hence the PT represents a convergence point
for divergently evolved photoreceptive pathways in these two vertebrate groups. In response
to changes in day length, cells in the PT of both birds and mammals produce thyrotropin
(TSH), which acts in the hypothalamus to control sensitivity to thyroid hormone. Ultimately
this leads to changes in hypothalamic neurohormone release and control of seasonal
breeding.
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Mu¨llerian Mimicry: Sharing the Load
Reduces the Legwork
Color pattern mimicry has long been held up as a powerful example of natural
selection. A recent study supports the theory by describing Mu¨llerian mimicry
rings in Appalachian millipedes that are analogous to those observed in tropical
butterflies.
Richard M. Merrill
and Chris D. Jiggins
‘‘‘Natural Selection’ explains almost
everything in Nature’’, Wallace wrote to
Darwin, just a year after the publication
of the Origin, ‘‘but there is one class
of phenomena I cannot bring under
it — the repetition of the forms and
colours of animals in distinct groups,
but the two always occurring in the
same country and generally on the
very same spot’’ [1]. Wallace need not
have worried as mimicry soon became,
and remains, one of the most intriguing
and powerful examples of natural
selection. This has once again been
demonstrated by a new study of
Appalachian millipedes [2].
In 1862, Henry Walter Bates [3]
suggested that perfectly tasty
individuals might gain an advantage by
mimicking unpalatable or dangerous
species, effectively parasitizing the
warning signal of the model. A few
years later, Johannes Friedrich (‘Fritz’)
Mu¨ller, a German emigrant to Brazil,
proposed an alternative but related
hypothesis, whereby unpalatable
species benefit by converging on
the same warning pattern, thereby
more efficiently advertising their
distastefulness to potential predators
[4]. Mu¨ller’s description of mutualistic
mimicry included what was perhaps
the first mathematical model in
evolutionary biology [5].
Bates and Mu¨ller were both heavily
influenced by their travels in South
America. In particular, widespread
mimicry between unpalatable tropical
butterflies struck a chord with Mu¨ller.
As recently demonstrated by Marek
and Bond [2], however, Mu¨llerian
mimicry is neither an exclusively
tropical nor an exclusively lepidopteron
phenomenon. In their study, seven
species of brightly colored Apheloriine
millipedes, all endemic to the
temperate forests of the Appalachian
Mountains in the United States, are
shown to form Mu¨llerian mimicry
rings, or groups of species sharing
a mimetic pattern, analogous to
those of tropical butterflies (Figure 1).
Interestingly, apheloriines lack eyes,
making them a particularly good
system in which to study warning
mimicry — being blind there can be
no sexual selection acting on warning
color. In contrast, many other mimetic
species, such as Heliconius butterflies,
use color patterns in mate choice, such
that multiple selection pressures need
to be considered to fully understand
color pattern evolution [6].
To human observers, co-occurring
millipede species look strikingly
similar. In order to quantify this
similarity, Marek and Bond [2]
measured spectral reflectance of
coloured spots and corrected for the
forest light environment. They then
applied an arbitrary similarity threshold
to classify species as mimetic within
a site. Their use of spectral reflectance
measurements clearly improves on
a purely subjective assessment of
mimicry by human observers, but
the degree of similarity required to
classify two taxa as mimetic remains
arbitrary. As has been recognised for
some time, a better knowledge of
the discriminatory powers of relevant
predators would greatly enhance our
understanding of mimicry and of the
degree of similarity necessary to
generate a selective advantage [7].
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